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Cat&Mouse oUruguay .. •
A blow-by-blow account of the race
at the front of the fleet from the log
kept by Ludde lngvall aboard Apple
Macintosh . ...
have now been going for 2 days after the rather magnificent start with
WE
just about every man and his dog on the water. Never seen so many boats
in Table Bay.
We kept on ducking and diving around boats during the start setting a
spinnaker in a south-westerly. We chose to get into the south-east as early as
possible so we headed away from the others. It worked - so we got to the
first buoy about 3 minutes ahead of .1CR 12 and then followed Voorlrekker
and Momentum life about 6 minutes behind.
We squared off, and ran on starboard past Blouberg, still in the middle of
spectator boats. So many boats that in fact two of them ran into each other
while they were busy watching. The fo llowing argument could be heard for
many hundred metres.
We ran down,jibed on to port outside Blouberg and tried to make our way
t<;>wards Dassen Island, past Robben Island - generally increasing our lead
right down to the point where the wind dropped. We sat in in for a long time
while the south-east filled in along the shore so that even the small onetonners and three quarter-tonners managed to pass us.
We had to jibe, sail into the south-east and get back into the queue again.
After 20 minutes in a strong south-easier again with spinnaker, we managed
to sail straight through the neet.
By Koe berg we were lying second behind Momentum life. The shore got
close so we had to jibe and at the jibe, we stuck the spinnaker pole through

the .75 oz kite and ripped the leech tape and the foot tapes. We changed to
the 1.5 oz and soon to a 2.2 nanker. Momentum life was going very well on
this reach and managed to stay ahead of us until about Dassen Island. We
sailed past her again while the wind kept on strengthening throughout the
night, reaching a speed of about 35 knots l'.°ut~-easterly. Momentum pass~d
us during the night and then they lost their spmnake~: we were level agam .
.
JCR J2 broke their spinnaker halyard and fell in behmd us.
We had a very interesting night in that we wer~. criss-crossinJ? with
Momentum for most of the time. These were her cond1t10ns - heavy broad
reach with short swell. Towards the morning the wind started dropping and,
by the position reporting at09h00GMT. we found that we we.re in the lea~.
Our lead was only about 8 miles ahead of Momentum life but 10 miles
over JCR12. There was great chaos with the radio traffic because Howard
Davis was not respondi ng to any radio traffic at all. We seemed too far away,
or she had radio problems.
TOP LEFT : Apple Macintosh crossed the finish line. beating the
previous course record held by Rampant If (3CR121 with just
under two hours to spare.
BOTTOM LEFT : Cape Town Port Captain and skipper of the communications vessel Howard Davis. Billy Damerell stowing sails
during the crossing.
ABOVE: Soon after arrival in Punta del Este the South Atlantic
Race winners are congratulated by the Honorary Secretary of
YCPE and President of Regatta Commission. Harry Giura (left)
and Ramon Gasoliba. Manager of YCPE. Spirit of CIW's crew
from left to right are: Tim Facey. Peter Wesselink. Roy White.
Lynnath Beckley (navigator! and Ernst van der Laan (skipper! .
RIGHT: The Press Room aboard the Howard Davis. the source
from which daily media reports and fleet positions emanated.
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noon we were making very little headway till
the boat just about stopped. We spent most of
the day and most of Sunday night wal lowing in
the swell and ended up covering 215 miles
instead of 276. We tried everything in the book
to get the boat going, tackinl! dow nwind etc, but
the problem was that the high pressure system
usually in the South Atlantic is not there and we
have been going through low pressures, a lot of
rain and have not been able really to do much
about anyt hing.
We fou nd that we are now lying about 10-15
miles behind Momentum Life, five miles ahead
of JCR I 2 and it is clear that we lost out during
the night. At the moment we are heading nort hwest, parallel to each other, in south-westerly
breeze, and waiting to see who gets into the
south-east trades first.
Most of the people are enjoying the dehydrated foods that we are eating and our cook, who
got 5 stars in the 5-star Ritz, seems to be enjoying
the cooking pan.
We seem to be doing a good speed at the
moment.

MONDAY JANUARY 14
We have been sailing with a southerly wind
under spinnaker for most of the day. In this
morning's position reporting we were given 3rd
actual and 11 th on handicap with Mo mentum
Life in the lead and JCR I 2 second. However we
aren't too worried because we are more north
than the others - and that is part of our tactics.
We are trying to climb up north quickly and
reach the trade winds first.
The handicap leader at the time is Sancho
Pansa, but they seem to have taken a more
westerly route and the way the computer programme works, it would give them an advantage
in the positions more than in real life.

JANUARY 15
Officially the actual positions have changed
overnight. Now JCR/2 is in the lead, Paper
Pack Voortrekker is lying second, us third and
Momentum Life fourth. It is becoming more
and more evident that the way the positions are
worked out only on distance made west is not
very fair, as everybody is going on a northwesterly course rather than directly west.
We have found some minor leaks, mainly
from the keel bolts, but nothing serious. It will
all be checked when we get back to Cape Town.
The water maker is finally working nicely and
everybody is slowly settling into life at sea. We've
done about 600 miles, divided into days runs so
far of 163 miles on the 13th, 215 miles on the
14th and today we have sailed approximately
187 miles on a course of 310 degrees true. The
wind, south-westerly and about 13-15 knots, has
started to head us so we are about to set reacher
and stay sail, but otherwise everything is going
very, very well. (The passage was now settling
down into the extraordinary match race with
Momentum Life that was to continue right
across the Atlantic. - Ed)

JANUARY 16
Our actual position is third, after JCR I 2 and
second is Paper Pack Voortrekker. Our third
position has been set as equal to Momentum
Life, but we are much farther north so our
position should stan improving as we are going
more to the west now. Anyway we are now sailing a course of 295 true at times coasting along,
especially in the dark like a ghost ship. Today
our cook Nick Herholdt complained to the ship's
engineer, Graham Wentworth to fix his broken
down e~beater. Graham insisted that it wasn't
pan of hIS job description, while Nick threatened to burn his eggs. At least these guys have
humour . ••• The end of the day we have logged
192 miles which was the best run in the fleet.
Our position should be improving .•••

THURSDAY JANUARY 19,FRIDA Y 18
The 17th started with light rain, overcast and
light winds, so nothing really spectacular, but
the wind last night was 24-25 knots and we
managed to get our best run to date of 254 miles.
In the early morning of the 18th we were the
first to cross the Greenwich Meridian although
in the official positions, we were still lying 2nd.
So much for the position reporting as we know
that we crossed the Meridian miles ahead of
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South Atlantic Race Trophy Winners
ALL CLASSES
Chamber of Mines SA South Atlantic Trophy Spirit of CIW.
De Beers Trophy (F) Apple Macintosh
Yacht Club Punta Del Est e Trophy Momentum Life.
SA Yachting Trophy Three Spears.
CLASS I
1 Yacht Club Punta Del Est e. Chr istophersen Co. Trophy (F) Apple Macintosh
2 OhlHon's Cape Breweries Trophy Momentum Life.
3 Cape Times Trophy P. P. Voortrekker ll
CLASS II
1 RCYC Trophy (F) Spirit of CIW.
2 Grindrod Group Trophy Elangeni
3 Spirit of CIW Tro phy Play Girl
CLASS Ill
1 Kobus Loubser Trophy - Pr esented by SATS (F) Three Spears.
2 Yacht Club Punta Del Este Trophy lnterflora.
3 Rand Merchant Bank Trophy Wings.
GENERAL - ALL CLASSES
AR Waring-Flood Neptune Cup (completing race after greatest
difficulty (F) W ings.
Mainstay Trophy (best prepared yacht before the race) (F) Kaiamanzi
Die Burger Trophy (First SA yacht to finish race) Momentum Life.
ELAPSED TIME
ALL CLASSES
1 Cape of Good Hope Trophy - City of Cape Town (F) Apple Macintosh
CLASS I
1 Sanlam Meridian Trophy (F) Apple Macintosh
2 Atlantic Fishing Enterprises Trophy Momentum Life.
3 Pelican Pools Trophy 3 CR 12.
CLASS II
1 Safmarine Trophy (F) Spirit o f CIW.
2 Central Boating Trophy Madame Pazzazz.
3 Yacht Club Punta Del Este Trophy Elangeni
CLASS Ill
1 SA Transport Service Trophy (F) Three Spears.
2 Sailing Inland an Offshore Trophy lnterflora.
3 Nautilus Trophy Wings.

1
2
3
4

JCR/2. We have kept on climbing farthernorth

than the others.
My guess is that Momentum Life is closest,
about 5 miles south and 25 miles east. Meanwhile JCR/2 is about 40 miles south of us, obviously not sticking to Abro's usual South Atlantic tactics of being farthest north, but my guess
is that he is going to change his mind soon and
shoot up north.
For the past hour we have been jibing like
crazy, about six times, which is pan of how we
are sailing this boat. A lot of sail changes and
continuous trimming, but let's hope that it will
bear fruit in the end . .. .

JANUARY 20
We are on a close reach in 13 knots of wind
and are doing 11 knots of boat speed. It's all
very exciting when a yacht can sail so close to
the wind speed. We are now heading due west
as we have climbed as far north as we need,
especially as it doesn't seem to pay to be north
as much as previously.
We are still farther north than the others
according to the latest position. We had a run of
203 miles with JCR 12 having 205, and Momentum Life beat us with 225 miles. She is about 25
miles west of us and about 60 miles south, but
only time will tell which tactic is going to prove
to be right. JCR I 2 still south of us but I still do
believe they will climb north. It seems that th
lack of South Atlantic High makes this race
rather boring.
There are wind systems going East to West
rather than light winds South and stronger winds
North. As we are at the front of our system, we
cannot sail through the front of it into the next
system. As soon as we get close, the wind drop~
and we wait for the system to catch up again. So
you cannot gain, you can only lose, if you fall
out of it.
C/W II were quite far back in the fleet when
they turned straight towards Trindade. If they
can stay in the system they could round well up
in the fleet .

MONDAY JANUARY 21
Wind direction is approx imately south-east

16-19 knots and we had a good run of226 miles,
but are still lying second behind Momentum
Life who have just put themselves 5 miles ahead
of us. They report after us and they always seem
to put themselves 3-5 miles ahead of us. Maybe
there is a correlation. However they are fan her
south by a couple of miles and during the day
we manage to see them. In the morning we saw
them 10-15 miles behind us, although they
reported their position ahead of us. Maybe they
have got a better Satnav than we have?

i
t

TUESDAY JANUARY 22
We are lying second on actual position and
9th on handicap. We have done about I 500
miles, with about 2 800 miles to go. Third is
JCR /2, who has had a really bad day of ISO
miles as she's just shot straight north. Out of the
150 miles she has done 100 miles north and the
rest west. Now she's lying third, next to Paper
Pack Voortrekker. I am afraid she might just
have sailed into the wind system behind.
Now it is between us and Momentum Life
then, in the next system, J CR/2, Paper Pack
Voortrekker II with Madam Pazzazz and
CJW II. The rest are well behind. We have seen
Momentum Life throu11hout the day. Taiga/ is
now over 700 miles behmd us with a long way to
go if they want to make the party in Punta

THURSDAY 24
Momentum Life is still in sight with her
position given as I0 miles astern. We have seen
her for the past three days. This is an offshore
match race. However, a very frustrating one.
We seem to sail faster during the day, but by
the morning, we sail up to the front of the
system, the wind drops and we wait till Momentum Life is in sight. Then we go again. We are
lying first on actual position and second on
handicap, behind CIW II who is sailing straight
for Trindade farther south than the rest of the
fleet. If the high pressure moves in they will
suffer, but then maybe they get lucky.
Voortrekker is still lying third after a reasonable day; JCR 12 is being left well behind by all
of us, over ISO miles astern. The wind is light,
variable and blowing between 2 and 6 knots
SA Yachting - April 1985
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most of the day. We are worried that everybody
else might get a i;ood south-easter.
Momentum life is fast and she is being sailed
very well. which makes it all quite fun .

FRIDAY JANUARY 25
This morning we have run out of wind at the
front of the system again. In the darkness we
could see Momenw m life catching up. We just
sat there waiting until she sailed up to about 2-3
miles astern of us, another day like those before.
As soon as she caught us up we got the breeze
as well, and off we went. I suppose it's good for
their morale, sure as hell it's not very good for
ours. We never expected to be so close so far
from Cape Town, but well, that's life.
On the radio reporting this morning. Padda
decided to challenge them a case of beer that
we will be 20 miles ahead of them by tomorrow
morn ing. We are now about 100 miles from
Trindade and by tomorrow morning we should
be in sight, rounding during the day. After that
we have got another eight days to break the
record.
We went through about eight sail changes on
my watch this morning which is a bit rough, but
that'swhat sailing is all about. I think that everybody is enjoying it, except for feeling that we
should be farther ahead than we are, and the
way it really feels is that we have been match
racing with Momentum Life the whole of last
week. A match race over 2 OOO miles is quite a
match race....
Seems like Paper Pack Voonrekker is still
holding her lead over JCR/2 who had a day's
run of only 135 miles, against Paper Pack's 167,
ours 173 and Momentum 183. Our positions
were yesterday lst on actual and 5th on handicap.
Yesterday I called Helsinki Radio wit h our
SSB. The antennae have given us trouble and
now we are using straight wires cut to length for
different wave lengths. so each time Padda
changes frequency we change wires.
I spoke to my parents far away on their island
off the Finnish coast. The reception was excellent but their weather was -25 degrees and a
snowstorm. l"d rather be sailing in +35 degrees
C outside Trindade. Life is tough for some!
We have been seeing lots of animal life, pilot
whales about JO days ago, sperm whales. about
three of them. and today we've been seeing porpoises and what have you drifting around. As
we get closer to Trindade we should see a
number of birds flying around.
Life on board basically is pretty damn hard
work. which is good. as I hope to lose some
weight. The dehydrated food is wo rking out
pretty well as it tastes quite good. We are
approaching Trindade on a close reach with
spinnaker and staysail and we are expecting a
north-westerly at the rounding. Probably we'll
round close hauled and free off for a spinnaker
reach towards Punta. where our girls will be
waiting for us.

Congratul ations on
a fine achieveme nt
JAN, STUART, GRAHAM & NEVILLE
4th ON HANDICAP
SA YACHTING TROPHY
1st IN CLASS Ill

THREE SPEARS AFRIHA
P.O. BOX 179 KENWYN 7790
TELEPHONE (021) 71-9100

KOBUSLOUBSERTRO PHY
1st IN CLASS Ill ELAPSED TIME
SATSTROPHY
1st ON HANDICAP IN RACE
TO ISLA DE LOBOS

I PUNTA WAS THE FIRST EXERCISE IN THE
YOUTH
CAN
Do
IT
• THE THREE SPEARS YOUTH TALENT PROJECT,
TO GIVE
OUR GIFTED YOUNG SAILORS THE CHANCES THEY NEED TO SUCCEED.

SATURDAY JANUARY 26
Oh. it's been a hard day. frantic too and all
that. As the sun rose we came in under spinnaker towards Martin Vaz. which is the island
just before Trindade. As we passed close to it
we got into a large squall, were headed and had
to drop the spinnaker and put on the heavy
genoa and staysail. We hardened up for Trindade with Momentum life about IO miles
behind.
We reached past Trindade at 11-12 knots and
when it was abeam we threw out fishing lines. It
only took about JO minutes before we had our
first strike. Big-eye tunny of 15 kg. In quick
succession we kept on getting strikes - three
fish and that was quite enough.
We rounded at 8.JO GMT and freed off and
set a 1.5 oz spinnaker. It was incredible the way
the boat just took off, surfing at 18-20 knots.
Momentum life made it about 4045 minutes
after us, which put her about 10 miles behind,
and also set her bag. But she didn't take any
distance from us under heavy spinnaker running and reaching as we averaged just over 12
knots for the first six hours, but the wind was
heading.
My last watch was just pure hard work. First
we were trimming the kite and then d uring the
SA Yachting - April 1985

final two hours we set the staysail, took down
the staysail; put up a blast reacher; put up a
staysail; took down a spinnaker; took down the
staysail; changed to the light reacher; and set
staysail again. All this while doing about 10-15
knots.
Now I have just got off the watch, and having
had a good lunch of tunny with half a beer that
was left from the start I feel quite mellow. Very
tired though.
At the moment we are surfing at 15-16 knots
with just a reach er and astaysail and the going's
pretty good. Since we tightened up Momentum
Life has been holding her spinnaker and she just
looks as tho ugh she's getting closer pretty fast
- however, she's falling down to leeward which
is fine.
We are on course for Punta while she isn't so either she keeps on going and sails quite a
long distance south of the rhumb line, which is
maybe one way to do it. Then alternatively she
could decide to go on a similar course to ours in
which case I think, being longer and more

powerful, we are likely to take o ut some distance
on her. W ell, like they say, the race is over when
t he race is over.
It's q uite close at the moment with Momentum l ife and JCR/2 and Voonrekker, by the
sound of it, about a day behind us. The interesting thing for us is that we now are looking quite
good o n handicap in that, as soon as we rounded
the island, we really had good winds while the
smaller boats had slo w runs. We had a run of
240 miles and they had days o f 70-150 miles.

SUNDAY JANUA RY 27
Well, we've been at sea for2 weeks and I day.
the night continued just as the day before. We
had an increasing breeze and, with the reacher
and staysail, reaching on starboard along t he
rhumb line and closing on Punt a de! Este fast .
However, ahead is a low pressure and the barometer has been d ropping fast. Just before midni~ht in the dark we hit a couple of really hard
ram sq ualls, coming down in buckets.
We had to change from a light reacher and
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Safmarine.
South Africa's
fastest
shipping line.

In the race to get your U.
goods from one country to
another, Safmarine leads.
Saving you time and
money. Because the more
·
time your goods spend
On the water, the more
money you're spending
on them. Which, with interest
rates where they are, is an
expensive exercise.
Safmarine is the direct
link ~etween the world and
your import/export needs.
Direct sailing to the Far East,
the United States as well as
Europe. We work to reliable
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sailing dates.allowing you

to planyour inventories
well in advance.
Our experts will work
together with your supplier in
arranging all your
transportation
requirements tO the
port of loading. We will
then load onto one of our
modem vessels.
On arrival in South
Africa, we will off-load and
deliver to your wareho~se or
even to your branches m
some instances.
So while you're racing
your Wc1f to Uragu~ we're

racing around the world.
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staysail to blast reacher and staysail; then staysail
down, heavy no. I up, staysail up, then back to
the blast reacher. We set the no. 3 genoa, took it
down again and back to blast reacher - just
like a yo-yo.
The clouds were darkening when suddenly
we got headed again, the rain stopped and the
sky cleared. The wind dropped and we obviously were in the middle of the low, the barometer
dropping to 1003 from 1009 in a couple of hours.
We started tacking with the Mylar no. I genoa
and stopped completely for about 3-4 hours.
Drifting in the centre of the system where there
was no wind. After that we were on the move
again, still with the Mylar and, soon enough, the
wind started increasing and freeing slightly so
that we could change to a light reacher and stay
sail.
By the afternoon about 16h30 we ended up
changing to a 2,2 reaching, spinnaker and stay
sail.With that combination Apple started going
pretty well, although the boat seemed to be
flexing a lot in the swell doing speeds of 11-12
knots.
This morning our position was first on actual
and sixth on handicap and Momentum Life
second and seventh. The positon report made it
clear that she has taken a different route to us
and she has gone more south and stayed east.
So, on a line for Punta del Este, she is about 15
miles behind us, but she might just have escaped
the centre of the low pressure which is my
biggest worry at the moment. In fact, if she did
escape and we've sat for 4 hours, by tomorrow
morning she might just be about 15 miles ahead
of us. But usually these kind of conditions even
themselves out.
Some of the crew have become rather shorttempered with the strain of the competition and
the sail changes and resultant .lack of sleep.
However they are a good bunch of guys and I
am sure their humour will return soon.
Well, that's all part of ocean racing, it's a
matter of being compatible and professional
enough to manage to live together for a long
period of time in a confined space, swopping
bunks and all that. Not everybody can take that,
but I'm sure it's going to be fine with our guys.
We have to beat Momentum Life by two
hours at the finish and at the moment we have
an hour and a half on them. They are sailing
damn well - sure as hell giv ing us a run for our
money and I think Ernst van der Laan designed
a good boat for this race. I think a lot of people
back home are going to be surprised at what is
going on here.

MONDAY JANUARY 28
Our distance was 246 miles, most of it in the
right direct ion, compared to Momentum Life's
249 miles which is about 4-5 degrees of Punta.
So we are now lying 17 miles closer to Punta del
Este. Still very, very close and the distance is
not enough to beat them on handicap.
We are driving the boat hard and we've been
going very fast today averaging between 11 and
13 knots over different watches. Anyway the
general positio ns are that on actual we are first,
Momentum Life are second, Paper Pack Voortrekker is still in third position - she's rounded
the island and is 181 miles behind us. In fourth is
JCR 12 256 miles behind us.
The rest of the positions aren't all that interesting except that CJW II is doing exceptionally
well. She's lying 5th and Elangeni 6th overall.
On handicap the leader is still CIW II who
today again had a good day's run. Second is
Three Spears, who had a very bad day of 111
miles, and we are lying third.
Today we had 11 boats with a run of less than
100 miles! We hope to finish on Friday if the
wind holds.
At midday we put up a storm spinnaker which
is fairly flat and, being so much smaller, we were
able to reach fairly close and stay on course
doing up to 20-25 knots at times. Tomorrow
morning we'll see if we have been able to shake
off Momentum Life. There is another cold front
coming in and I hope it won't slow us down too
much. What we need is a day or two of closehauled or beating to sort Momentum Life out,
although it is not the best possible thing for
handicap positions. The boat is humming and
really going for it!
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Indian Ocean Race
MAURITIUS TO DURBAN YACHT
RACE START - 28TH SEPTEMBER 1985
THE attractions of a yacht race to, from or
round one of our neighbouring Indian
Ocean islands, coupled with the exotic cruising
potential they have to offer, has long been
debated by the South African cruising and racing
fraternity. Now, with the news t hat Beachcomber, a leading Mauritian Hotel Group.
intend sponsoring a Mauritius-Durban event m
September 1985, this race has become a reality.
For those with limited time available, the
comparatively short racing passage spent at sea
should be attractive, while for those who are
considering a winter cruise in the Indian Ocean
there are plenty of exciting possibilities. The
race can be combined with a trip to the French
island of Reunion, a cruise of 250 miles north
east of Mauritius to the coralline islan d gro up of
San Brandon - or, just exploring the anchorages of Mauritius itself.
What, however, of the Mauritian scene?
Captain Yves Betuel is "Mr. Yachting, Mauritius. His office at Taylor Smith Dry Dock,
Port Louis, is decorated with memorabilia of
Mauritian yacht racing history: mural-sized pictures of his own 45 ft sloop Blue Shadow bu ilt of
teak in Mauritius specially for the 1976 Cape-toRio; photographs of Eric Tabarly and Marc
Pajot participating in Mauritian yachts in the
island's annual 'Semaine de la Voile' (Week of
Sailing).
Yves heads the local organising committee
for the Beachcomber Race and thanks to his
years of experience as a competitor and organiser, is well aware of the enormous task Grand
Bay Yacht Club (G BY CJ is facing in organising
more than 50 yachts and their crews before and
during the planned September event.
In his capacity as director of the dry dock and
accompanying slipway, he assures me of adequate slipping facilities for all competing yachts.
Yves, too, has activated as a priority, renovations
and alterations at GBYC to increase the existing
toilet and shower facilities as well as construction of a new jetty where fuel and water will be
available for yachts tying alongside.
Catering arrangements will be undertaken by
Beachcomber Ho tels whose new executive
hotel, The Royal Palm is well under construction on a site alongside the Yacht Club. Karl
Braunecker, directly responsible for the race at
Beachcomber, plans a a communications centre
at G BYC wit h telex and 'phone facilities available for competitors. He is negotiating with
Governmen t here the waiver of all harbour and
customs dues for competing yachts as well as
the provision of Customs and Immigration clearance facilities in Grand Bay.

TUESDAY JANUARY 29
We still hope to get there by Friday evening
- qu ite a good run yesterday, 270 miles, but
unfortunately Momentum Life took about 5
miles ou t of us. We are now leading them by
about 7 miles to Punta del Este. To beat them
on handicap we have to take about 15-20 miles
out of them.
The close racing with Momentum Life is
starting to show. Some of the crew are getting a
bit irritable. However, we are in the lead, we are
going fairly well this morning, averaging about
10,5 knots and we should be doing about 250
miles again. The wind has stayed east, southeast and so we are running fairly square and are
hoping the wind will turn to north-west or
westerly, after the low pressure.
The guys have been having stomach problems
with the fish we caught at Trindade. Two days
later there were bits and pieces left over and
everybody seems to have got a bad stomach

The Mauritian Government has indicated that
they are solidly behind the event.
Although small, the Mauritian regatta fleet
consists of 3/4 and I-Ton yachts that could do
well on handicap in a passage race. Their crews
are used to competing in round-the-island events
as well as races to and from Reunion island 130
miles to the south-west.
The premier regatta on the GBYC calendar
has been the Semaine de la Voile traditionally
held in the French August holidays. In addition
to two 30 to 40-mile offshore races on an
Olympic triangle, using the islands to the north
of Mauritius as natural markers of the course.
The regatta included a Round the Island NonStop for which Blue Shadow, skippered by Eric
Tabarly in 1979, holds the record at 17'h hours.
Entrants are mainly from Mauritius and Reunion
with a fleet of more than 30 yachts having taken
part.
August and September being the time of year
when more than I00 cruising yachts pass through
Grand Bay on their various circumnavigations,
it is intended to include a cruising class as well
as the three IOR classes. This, hopefu lly could
boost the fleet to well over 75 yachts.
Race organisers plan a getting-to-know-you
race on the weekend of September 2 1. Destination will be Mahebourg, the site of the original
Grand Port, 40 miles from Grand Bay in the
south-east of the island. Handicap winner of
this race will receive the Trophee du Vieux
Grand Port, presented by the Dalais family in
memory of the sea battle that took place in the
Mahebourg lagoon in 1810 and which climaxed
the British take-over of Mauritius from the then
ruling French.
The course starts as a beat to the northern
end of Mauritus, soon becoming a reach down
t he East Coast, and eventually ends in a slalom
spinnaker-gybing run down the wide deep pass
to finish at the Mahebourg anchorage. Yachts
will anchor for the night and crews will be entertained to a barbeque at one of the sugar estates
nearby.
T he start for Durban on September 28 will be
in front of Beachcomber's Troux Aux Biches
Village Hotel, three miles from GBYC. The
first marker of the course is the northern end of
Reunion island, so that enthusiasts there will be
able to cheer on their entrants and live TV
coverage can be supplied almost.20 hours after
the start.
Thereafter, yachts will determine their own
courses south of Madagascar to Durban.
Arrangements are under way for a naval vessel
to accompany the fleet as guardship.
For entry forms and more details contact:
Grand Bay Yacht Club, Grand Bay, Mauritius.
Or Beachcomber Ltd, R. E. Hart St, Curepipe,
Mauritius.
Lex Smit

from it. Today we got problems even with the
dehydrated chicken and rice which was off and
the guys said there were some black spots on it.
As ifthat wasn't enough. in the middle of my off
watch last night the diesel tank sprung a leak.
One of the tanks was opened by mistake and it
emptied itself into the bilges. The smell, of
course, was terrible, bad news to sleep in, but I
think we've got it fixed now.
Distances sailed on the 30th: ours 241 miles
against Momentum L1fe's 246, so they took five
miles out of us, but then they didn't go as close
to the right course so we took three miles on
actual distance for Punta. Paper Pack Voortrekker's run was 184 miles and JCR/2's was 203.
Voortrekker is really battling for third position
while we are battling very hard for the first.
Thenight 30th-31st was areal pain. The wind
speed had been 2-3 knots, our day's distance
was 127 miles against Momentum Life's 153.
Paper Pack did 184 miles and took 50 miles out
of us. JCR 12 did 145. All the big boats had the
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,Trophy for a winner...

sho rt est day's run .
CIW JI did the same mileage as we did.
The sea has been absolut ely calm with a big
swell running, little sun, mostly cloud cover, the
alto cumulus clouds, about 5 000-6 OOO ft, are
moving fast in a no rth-westerly wind disapp earing south-east. It is most unusual that the upper
clouds are going one way and the low clouds the
oppos ite direction, for about 16 hours. I ho pe
t he notions are right that we are going to get a
north-westerly wind. that would certainly save
our skin.
We have seen about 8-10 sharks, very big
ones, swimming round with their fins sticking
out of the water. Also a big turtle swimming
next to the boat and lots and lots of birds.

Sanlam crowns your glory
The world of yachting is tough, challenging. Your strength and endurance are
tried to the utmost. To succeed, you need all it takes ...

FRIDAY FEB RUA RY 1
We have had a similar night. In the late after·
noon still some breeze about 8-9 knots, close
reach ing q uit e well. By midnight we got the
calm till about 08h00 in the morni ng when we
got a breeze from the south-east and the speed
picked up . We had about 8 knots of breeze fro m
then for at least 12 hours and now the wind is
decreasing again.
We are getting closer to the coast, about JOO
miles to go now and we should be in by Sunday
and not Friday as originally thought. We lost
over 2 days sitting in nothing.
Yesterday afternoon we met the yacht called
Gitana de/ Sol from Buenos Aires with a cruising
bunch from Buenos Aires going to Rio de
Janeiro. We heard them on the VHF talking to
other boats. She says for two days she had no
wind. She's taken five days to do about 600
miles from Buenos Aires and we also found out
that Ondine (American maxi yacht) is in the
race and she had passed Gitana two days ago .
The night is clear, clear skies, rather beautiful ,
although it is rather fru strating to sit in a con·
fused sea with no speed whatsoever.
More animal life again, with a manta ray
jumping out of the water and a very large sperm
whal e co ming up on the side of us early this
morning. We are being passed in the other
direction by three or fo ur smaller whales,
possibly pilot whales. Starting to see debris and

But especially thorough preparation
- and a winning plan.
Sanlam knows what this means. Our
world is also highly competitive. That
is why we award the Sanlam Meridian
Floating Trophy for the first yacht in
Class 1 to reach Punta del Este. To
crown the glory of a winner.
Our policy-owners are winners too.
Because we prepare them effectively
for the future. For each one of them
we have a winning plan. Which we
crown with profitable returns, professional service and total security.

rubbish float ing around in the water ....

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 2
This morning we had only 20 miles to go to
the finish line and our day's run was a bou t 170
miles. Our position yesterday was first on actual ,
second on handicap and 192 miles behind
our leader C/W II. Yesterday we were three
miles behind Momentum Life. but this morning
we have quite a different picture. Mom entum
Life's daily ru n was about 90 miles and, as a
result of that, we are leading by 80 miles. We
managed to keep the breeze and when we spoke
to Momentum Life they said that they still had
nothing. JCR /2 is lying third, she had a day's
run of 124 miles and Paper Pack Voortrekker
had a very bad day's ru n of 75 miles.
For CIW I/ we giv e her about 6 Y:z days. That's
where the tricky part comes in that after we
finish there is not hin* we can do. She'll just go
as she goes, and we II just sit in th e pub and
count the hours, minutes and seconds till she
arrives. However, I just got the latest printout of
the weather and it seems like there is a rather
large high pressure mov ing up the coast and my
guess is that the boats behind us are going to be
c aught up in it qu ite properly . .. .
We have spoken to Pun ta del Este. who are
expecting us there. It is funny what a good day's
run and the lead can do to crew morale.

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 3
We have just crossed the finish line at 16h01
local time! Not only did we have the recep tion
of a life-time for li ne honours, but we also broke
the race record by just under two hours. That's
a close shave, if I've ever seen one.
During the night we had a light wind, very
variable and got engulfed in thick fog for a
co uple of hours in the mouth of the River Plate.
In the morning there was a calm patch which
kept us stationary fo r a couple of ho urs. The
last 12 hours o f sailing could have been at least
four hours short er, if we had had any decent
wind.
However, the finish made up for all that.
As we were tacking up close to the shore in
8-9 knots of wind, we could see thousands of
people on the beaches. They were all waving

and !ollow.ing o.u r progress, some "flicking" the
sunlight with mirrors. It must have been a sight,
with us close-hauled in flat water doing 9-IO
knots of boat speed. The t imi n~ was also excel·
lent, Sunday a fternoon, after siesta time.
An hour and a half before the finish , pleasure
craft, Argentinian and Uruguayan . joined in to
escort us towards the finish, waving and shout·
ing. 1t is difficult to describe how one feels with
a such a welcome after 22 days at sea. Moved.
excited, pleased. proud . ...
The Uruguayan TV had a film crew o n one of
the launches and th ey interviewed Padda over
the VHF and later o n board. As we rounded the
point of Punta del Este and set our App le·
coloured spinnaker, there were well over 100
boats in the escort.
One poor skipper misjudged the rock in the
excitement and hit it. He qu ickly beached the
yacht before it sank. By the morning only the
bow was left of this more than 100 year-old
sailing boat. Two of the power craft touched
each other while the skippers followed o ur
progress and the Latin tempe rs flared. We got
our first intro duction to Spdnish fo ur letter
words and four letter body language!
As we crossed the finish, the breakwater was
full of spectat o rs sho uting .. Apple Mac in",
"Apple Mac in". The boats blasted their hooters
and the race was over.
The Punta del Este yacht club harbour was
full of life as everybody tried to get a look at
Apple Macintosh. probably the largest racing
yacht ever to visit the club.
While the crew sipped their first beers, the
efficient host of Punta del Este yacht club
headed by Senor Gasoliba. helped us clear the
yacht and sort out the immigration formal ities.
Before leaving the ship. I looked at "Padda"
and saw a happy. winner's face. a wide grin set
so deep that it might just become permanen t.
Yes, it has all been worthwhile. the long hours
in the office. the planning, the negotiating. every·
thing! I only wish all the people and sub-sponsors
that hav e help e d make this possible could be
here with us. sharing the fruits of success of
Apple Macintosh.
•

The most important material in any boat. ..

Bon voyage!

... is the one you probably know least about!
It's the GRP, or Glass Reinforced Polyester from which
the hull is built.
A material with some remarkable properties. Easy to
work into any shape. With incredible st rength and
du rability. Yet it's low in cost. The cost of the GRP in a
typical keelboat launc;hed to day is only about 8% of
the total sail-away cost.
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Most of the boats built professionally in this country
are constructed from Crystic resin, from NCS Plast ics. A
South African company that shares in, and contributes
towards Scott-Bader of UK's world-wide GRP
boatbu ilding technology.
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You' ll be hearing a lot more about Crystic!

Rampant II, built with
Crystic 272 Polyester resin.

PLASTICS (Pty) Ltd.
Dbn. (031) 724333; Jh b. (011) 7864615; P.E. (Agent) (041) 412571; c.r. (021) 536985
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Sponsors of
CRYSTIC OCEAN
CHA LLENGE '84
Lawn:nce Flack 1841
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